Sunday, 10/3/21
Chill Lounge
10:30 - 12:30

Joe Cooney

Soft Rock

1:00 - 2:00

Charles Lee

R&B Artist

2:30 - 3:00

Amanda Sachs

Jazz Vocalist

3:30 - 4:30

Kevin Neidig

Acoustic

Flowering Shimmies

Belly dancing Troupe

Upstairs Big Hall
4:00-5:00

Joe Cooney and Friends Duo
Joe Cooney and Friends Duo is rapidly becoming one
of Central Pennsylvania’s favorite acoustic cover
bands. They present fun sets of covers including
classic rock, folk, country, and blues. Joe plays guitar
and sings with fervor that shakes the stage. Dan
Gierhart adds great guitar riffs and extensive music
knowledge from many years of performing in bands of
all types. They have been delighting audiences across
the region and consistently book 100+ appearances
each year.

Charles Lee
Charles grew up in Detroit (“The Motor City”) as a
teenager during the fifties and sixties and his first and
foremost love has always been music. Charles, an
outstanding vocalist has opened for groups like The
Temptations, The Drifters, and Earth Wind and Fire.
His diverse talents and multi-octave vocal range please
listeners of any age. Charles sings Motown, Standards
and oldies
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/MusicianBand/The-Sound-of-Charles-Lee-211414035568497/

Kevin Neidig
Hailing from Mechanicsburg, PA, Kevin Neidig is an
award-winning Americana singer, songwriter, composer,
and multi-instrumentalist whose sound mixes elements
of Darrell Scott, Bela Fleck, Tony Rice and other like
artists and more. His latest album Writing with Fire and
also his current musical project “instrumental Monthly”
(a new subscription service) can be found on his
website. Kevin also teaches a wide range of instruments
online through zoom and has an online guitar course
“Riff Monkey” that can be found on his website
www.kevinneidig.com
www.acousticwisdom.com
www.facebook.com/kevinneidig

Amanda Sachs
Amanda Sachs is locally beloved songbird is a
pop/rock/singer-songwriter cover artist and jazz vocalist.
https://www.facebook.com/amandasachsmusic

The Flowering Shimmies
We are a group of belly dancers who perform at local
events and festivals around the central Pa area. During
our presentation, we will display various forms of belly
dance which will include traditional, classical, and
folkloric, as well as some newer styles of pop and tribal
fusion. We will use props such as swords, baskets, veils,
zills, and tea light candles. For more information on belly
dance or where to find classes in your area, check out
the Central Pa Belly Dancers page on Facebook or feel
free to ask any of the dancers after the performance.

